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Abstract Thecurrent studyexamined theextent towhich1136

menwere able to inhibit their sexual arousal on a phallometric

assessment,wheninstructedtodoso.Althoughtheobservedchanges

between the twoconditions (i.e.,Normal andSuppression)were

small to moderate in magnitude, the change was not more than

what would be expected bymeasurement error for most partic-

ipants(e.g.,83%ofpedophilicsexoffendersagainstchildrendid

not successfully inhibit their sexual arousal in the Suppression

condition).Therewereveryfewvariablesthatwereassociatedwith

theability tosuppress.HigherPedophiliaIndexscores intheSup-

pressionconditionpredictedagreater likelihoodof sexual recidi-

vismamong sexoffenders (hazard ratio= 1.17, 95%CI [1.04,

1.32]), but theability to suppresssexual arousalwasnot found to

predictsexualrecidivism.Thecurrentstudyhighlights theimpor-

tance of accounting formeasurement error and found that, when

doingso,mostsexoffendersagainstchildrenareunabletosuccess-

fully inhibit their sexual arousal to childrenwhen instructed to do

so, and that the ability to suppress sexual arousal is not associated

with recidivism.
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Introduction

Sexual offending against children can have far-reaching ramifi-

cationsfor thehealthydevelopmentofvictims(Beitchmanetal.,

1992;Browne&Finkelhor, 1986;Lindert et al., 2014;Paolucci,

Genuis,&Violato, 2001).One factor influencingboth the initia-

tionandmaintenanceofsexualoffendingagainstchildren ispedo-

philia(Finkelhor,1984;Hall&Hirchman,1992;Seto,2008),which

is defined as a persistent and recurrent sexual interest in prepub-

escentchildren(AmericanPsychiatricAssociation,2013).Notall

sex offenders against children have pedophilia, and not all ped-

ophiles have committed sexual offenses against children; how-

ever, the prevalence of pedophilia among sex offenders is much

higher than in the general population and other offender groups

(Seto,2008,2013).Consequently, the identificationofpedophilia

is important in the comprehensive assessment and treatment of

sex offenders against children; phallometry can be used to assess

pedophilia.

Phallometryinvolvesthephysiologicalmeasurementofpenile

tumescence in response to various stimuli, such as audio descrip-

tions of child and adult sexual interactions or pictures of nude or

semi-clothed children and adults. Pedophilic sexual attraction is

inferred from the amount of sexual arousal in response to child

stimulirelativetoadultstimuli.Phallometryisoneofthebestavailable

measures for distinguishing sex offenders against children fromnon-

sex offenders (Barsetti, Earls, Lalumière, &Bélanger, 1998; Freund,

Watson,&Dickey,1991;Marshall&Eccles,1991;forarecentmeta-

analysis,seeMcPhailetal.,2017),aswellasfromsexoffendersagainst

adultsandothermen(Looman&Marshall,2001;seealsoLalumière,

Harris, Quinsey,&Rice 2005).

In addition topedophilia, the ability to suppress sexual arousal

may be risk-relevant for sex offenders. Specifically, the inabil-

ity tosuppresssexualarousalhasbeenassociatedwithagreater like

lihood of sexual risk taking among non-offending men (Ban-

croft,2000;Bancroftetal.,2003;Janssen&Bancroft,2007).Given
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that sex offenders display greater sexual self-regulation problems

than both non-sex offenders and non-offenders (Whitaker et al.,

2008), it is likely that some would also have difficulty inhibiting

their sexual arousal. In addition, sex offenders who are unable to

suppress theirarousal tochildstimuli inalaboratorysettingmaypre-

sent a heightened risk for sexual reoffending because these individ-

ualsmayalsohavedifficulty controlling their sexual arousal outside

the laboratory (Marshall, 2007). Indeed, both the inability to control

atypical sexualarousal (Clift,Rajlic,&Gretton,2009)andproblems

withsexualself-regulation(Mann,Hanson,&Thornton,2010)have

beenfoundtopredict sexual recidivism.Assuch, itmaybeclinically

usefultoassesshowwellasexoffenderisabletovoluntarilysuppress

sexual arousal when instructed to do so. Relatedly, indicators of the

ability tosuppresssexualarousalmightaidinidentifyingclientswho

could benefit from therapies designed to enhance voluntary control

over sexual arousal to paraphilic and non-paraphilic stimuli (e.g.,

behavioral conditioning).

Ability to Suppress Sexual Arousal

Mendiffer intheability tosuppress theirsexualarousalasassessed

byphallometry(e.g.,Abel,Blanchard,&Barlow,1981;Adams,

Mostinger,McAnulty,&Moore,1992),withcharacteristicsrelated

to emotional detachment being related to a participant’s ability to

successfully inhibit sexualarousal (e.g.,Mahoney&Strassberg,

1991).Specifically,menwithgreateremotional regulationhave

been found tobebetter able to inhibit emotional responses to sex-

ualstimuli (Winters,Christoff,&Gorzalka,2009).Assuch,corre-

lates of emotional regulation, includingolder age (Grosset al.,

1997), agreaternumberof friends (Lopes,Salovey,Côté,Beers,

&Petty,2005),higher intelligence(Singh&Singh,2013), lower

psychopathic traits (Malterer, Glass,&Newman, 2008), and

absenceofpsychiatricdisorders(Phillips,Ladouceur,&Drevets,

2008) might also be associated with a greater ability to suppress

sexual arousal. In addition,menwitha stronger sexual excitation

system(i.e., highsexdriveandgreater sexual interest in the stim-

uli) have been found to have greater difficulty suppressing their

sexual arousal thanmenwith a weaker sexual excitation system

(Bancroft & Janssen, 2000). As such, sex offenders against chil-

drenwithahighsexdriveandgreaterevidenceofpedophilic inter-

est may have greater difficulty suppressing their sexual arousal to

childrenduringphallometricassessmentsthanthosewhohavelower

sex drives and are not pedophilic.

Measurement of Change

Müller et al. (2014) examined the malleability of pedophilia as

assessedbyphallometry.Theresultsshowedadecreaseinarousal

topedophilicstimuliandanincreaseinarousaltoadultstimuliand

sotheauthorsconcludedthatpedophilia,asassessedbyphallometry,

waschangeable.However,themeasurementofchange is inherently

ambiguous. Observed change on ameasure can be attributed to

true change on the construct being assessed, to measurement

error,oramixofmeasurementerrorandtruechange.Mokrosand

Habermeyer (2016) presented statistical models that showed that

regression to themean (i.e., extremescoresbecoming less extreme

due tomeasurementerror) and lowreliabilitycouldexplainMüller

et al.’s (2014) findings.

The clinically significant change approach (further explained

in theMethod)offersonemethodofaccounting formeasurement

errors in a two time-point design. Examining clinicallymeaning-

ful change involves (a) defininga cutoff point to separate thedys-

functional from the functional population (in the current study,

defined as the cutoff that separate pedophilic arousal and non-

pedophilic arousal) and (b) evaluating the magnitude of the

changetoverifythattheimprovementexceedsthemarginofmea-

surement error. Such an approach provides a more conservative

assessment of change than the common group-level approach,

such as the one reported byMüller et al. (2014).

Current Study

Thepurposeof thecurrentstudywasto: (1)examinedifferences

insexualarousal,asmeasuredbyphallometry,whensexoffenders

againstchildrenwereaskedtoinhibittheirsexualarousal(Suppres-

sion condition) compared towhen the same offenders were asked

toreactnormallytosexualstimuli(Normalcondition),whileaccoun-

tingformeasurementerror;(2)determinethediscriminativevalid-

ity of sexual responses under the Suppression condition; (3) iden-

tify the correlates of ability to suppress sexual arousal; and (4)

examine the extent to which ability to suppress sexual arousal

predicts sexual and violent (including sexual) recidivism.

Method

Participants

Participants were 1612 men aged 18years or older who under-

went phallometric testing for child sexual interest between 1982

and1999 (Mdnyear=1990)at auniversity teachinghospital ina

Canadian city. Low responders (n=476), defined as those who

showedlessthan2.5mmchange(Kuban,Barbaree,&Blanchard,

1999) to all of the sexual stimuli used in the Normal condition,

irrespective of stimulus category, were removed from the anal-

yses to increase the reliability and validity of phallometric data

and change analyses, reducing the sample size to 1136. Of the

remainingparticipants, therewere also 125 low responders in the

Suppressioncondition(lessthan2.5mmchangeinallthestimuli),

but these men were kept in the analyses because removing these

lowresponderswouldartificiallyreduce thenumberofparticipants

whowere successful in reducing their sexual arousal, as instructed.

Victim informationwas based on both self-report and official

sources.Sourceofreferralwasavailablefor764participants,with

most (82%,n=625) being referred from thecriminal justice sys-

tem(e.g.,pre-trialorpre-sentenceassessment),and theremainder
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referred by family physicians (18%; n=139). Some participants

were referred by judges or defense lawyers as part of pre-trial

evaluations; theseoffenderswereclassifiedbasedontheiralleged

offenses.Most participants self-reported or had anofficial charge

forasexoffenseagainstachildunderage12(n=620);theremain-

ingparticipantsself-reportedapedophilicsexual interestwithouta

sex offense (n=45), offended against a child between 12 and 16

years of age (n=246), or offended against an adult (age 16 and

older; n=100). Eight solely had a non-contact sex offense, and

115participantshadnoknownsexoffense,whichincludedagroup

of non-offending communitymenwhowere recruited as a control

group (n=83). Offenders with non-contact sex offenses, self-re-

portedpedophiles,orvictimsaged12to16wereexcludedfromthe

discriminationanddenialofoffendinganalyses,butwere included

inthelateranalysestodeterminethecorrelatesofabilitytosuppress

sexual arousal.

Participants were on average 36.1years of age (SD=11.8, n=

1136), with 11.2years of education (SD=3.4, n=973). Less than

half of the participantswere single (41%,n=471) at the timeof the

assessment. The remainderweremarried or in a common-law rela-

tionship (35%, n=397), separated (12%, n=182), divorced (8%,

n=94), or widowed (1%, n=9).

Measures

Penile Plethysmography (PPG)

Phallometric testing in this study involved thephysiologicalmea-

surementofpenileerection(i.e.,penileplethysmographyorPPG)

in response to eight sexual activity vignettes recorded in a male

monotone voice of approximately 2-min duration,with no visual

stimuli (Abeletal.,1981).Thechildvignettes includedtwosetsof

stimuli, with three scenarios involving aman and a boy between

theageof8and10(boyvignettes) and threescenarios involvinga

man and a girl between the age of 8 and 10 (girl vignettes). The

three child scenarios differed in degree of participation: (1) the

childinitiatesasexualencounter, (2) thechildappears towillingly

participate in the initiationof a sexual encounter, and (3) a related

child appears to agree to a sexual encounter. The two adult sce-

nariosdescribedamutuallyconsentingsexualencounterbetween

amanandwomanoramutuallyconsentingsexualencounterbet-

weentwomen.For thecurrentstudy,weexcluded theaudiotapes

thatdescribenon-physical coercive, physical coercive,or sadistic

sexual encounters with a child, as well as the non-sexual assault

of achild.Wealsoexcludeda setofvisual stimuli (i.e., 36 slides

withfourslides ineachof thefollowingcategories:neutral,adult

female,adultmale,adolescentfemale,adolescentmale,olderfemale

child,oldermalechild,youngermalechild,andyoungerfemale

child) typicallypresentedinthissetting’sPPGassessmentbecause

the visual stimuli were not presented in both aNormal and a Sup-

pressioncondition.Notallparticipantsweregivenbothchildstim-

ulus sets or both adult stimulus sets, because stimulus administra-

tionwasdeterminedbytheattendingpsychiatristanddependedon

theoffenders’ self-reported sexual interests and thegenderof their

victims based on self-report and official records; 302 were given

both thefemaleandmalechildset,646wereonlygiven thefemale

child set, and 188 were only given the male child set.

Demographics

A number of demographic variables were transcribed from par-

ticipants’ assessmentfiles, includingage, levelofeducation,mar-

ital status, victim characteristics, and number of sexual partners

(defined as number ofmen orwomenwithwhom the participant

had sexual intercourse since hewas 16). Physician assessed level

ofdenial (nonevs. some) foreachsexoffenseanddegreeofpedo-

philia(0–3,higherratingrepresentingclientswithapreferencefor

physically immature individuals and established pattern of sex-

ual behavior involving children) were also recorded.

Abel Becker Cognition Scale (ABCS; Abel, Becker, &

Cunningham-Rathner, 1984)

TheABCSisa29-itemmeasure(5-pointLikertscale),withscores

rangingfrom29to145andhigherscoresindicatingfewerattitudes

tolerantof sexualoffending towardchildren.TheABCShasgood

internal consistency (ranging from a= .74 to .96 in subgroups;

Tierney&McCabe, 2001).Data on theABCSwere not available

for all participants because this measure was not used until April

1986.

Adversarial Sexual Beliefs (ASB; Burt, 1980)

The nine-itemASB (7-point Likert scale) assesses the belief that

sexual relationships are exploitative or adversarial. Score ranged

from 9 to 63, with higher scores indicating fewer adversarial

sexual beliefs. It has been found to have adequate internal con-

sistency (a= .80; Burt, 1980). Data were not available for all

participants because this measure was not used until November

1989.

Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale-Retardation Factor (BPRS;

Overall & Gorham, 1962)

TheBPRSisawidelyused18-itemmeasureofpsychiatric symp-

toms.BPRSWithdrawal-Retardation is comprisedof the follow-

ingsubscales scoredona7-point scale rangingfromnormal (0) to

extremely ill (6):motor retardation,bluntedaffect, andemotional

withdrawal (Overall&Pichot, 1967). Scores on theWithdrawal-

Retardationfactorcanrangefrom0to18.BPRSEmotionalWith-

drawal assesses the individual ability to relate emotionally and

includeswithdrawalduetopsychosis.EmotionalWithdrawalscores

can range from 0 to 6. The inter-rater reliability of these three items

using interclass correlations ranged from .52 to .74,with Emotional

Withdrawalbeingthelowest(Bell,Milstein,Beam-Goulet,Lysaker,
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&Cicchetti,1992).Correlationsbetweenthese itemsandequivalent

itemsonthePositiveandNegativeSyndromeScale rangedfrom.43

to .89, and as with the inter-rater reliability, EmotionalWithdrawal

was the lowest correlation (Bell et al., 1992).

Derogatis Sexual Functional Inventory (DSFI; Derogatis &

Melisaratos, 1979)

TheDSFIassessesglobal sexual functioningandincludes several

subscales. Each subscale total scorewas transformed toT scores.

Thecurrent studyexamined the followingsubscales: information

(26, true/false items; higher scores indicating greater information

regarding physiology, anatomy, and sexual relationship), expe-

riences (24, yes/no items; higher scores indicated higher level of

lifetimesexualexperiences),sexdrive(seven,9-pointLikertscale

items; summary measure including sexual intercourse, mastur-

bation, kissing andpetting, sexual fantasy, and ideal frequencyof

intercourse, with higher scores indicating greater sex drive), atti-

tudes (30,5-pointLikert scale items; adifference score represent-

ing liberalism–conservatism, higher scores representing greater

liberalism), psychological symptoms (53, 5-point Likert items;

higher scores indicating lower level of psychopathology), affects

(40, 5-point Likert scale itemsmeasuring 20 positive affects and

20negative affects; difference score representing ratio ofpositive–

negativeaffect,withhigherscoresindicatinggreaterpositiveaffect),

genderroledefinition(30,5-pointLikertscaleadjectives;difference

score representingmasculinity–femininity, with higher scores

reflectingunderstandingofgenderstereotypes),sexual fantasy(20

items scored as present/absent; higher scores indicate a greater

numberofsexual fantasy themes),bodyimage(15,5-pointLikert

scaleitems;satisfactionwithgeneralandgender-specificattributes,

with higher scores indicating a higher level of body appreciation),

and sexual satisfaction (10 true/false items; higher scores represent

higher level of sexual satisfaction). TheDSFI subscales have been

foundtohaveadequate internal consistency(rangefrom.61[infor-

mation] to .96 [attitude]) and test–retest reliability (range from .56

[information] to .97 [experiences] Derogatis, 1980). In the dataset

usedinthecurrentstudy,internalconsistencyalpharangedfrom.56

(sex drive) to .97 (psychological symptoms;Mdn= .69).

Screening Scale for Pedophilic Interest (SSPI; Seto &

Lalumière, 2001)

The SSPI is a four-item scale constructed to assess pedophilia

from child victim information commonly found in official files

(Seto&Lalumière, 2001).Scores range from0 to5,withahigher

score indicating greater likelihood of pedophilic sexual arousal.

Itemswere codedaspresent or absent,with twopoints for having

boyvictimsandonepoint for thepresenceof the remaining items:

more thanonechildvictim;anyprepubescentvictim(achildunder

the age of 12); and any extrafamilial victims. The SSPI has been

found to accurately identify pedophilic sex offenders against chil-

dren, as defined by phallometric responding, AUC= .70 (Seto&

Lalumière, 2001). The SSPI also predicts sexual recidivism

(Helmus,ÓCiardha,&Seto,2015;Seto,Harris,Rice,&Barbaree,

2004)and is significantlycorrelatedwith relative sexual arousal to

children in both adult (r= .28; p\.01; Seto et al., 2004) and ado-

lescent sex offenders against children (r= .46, p\.005; Seto,

Murphy, Page,&Ennis, 2003). However, some studies (Canales,

Olver&Wong,2009;Moulden,Firestone,Kingston,&Bradford,

2009)havenotfoundthattheSSPIpredictssexualrecidivism,with

Mouldenet al. (2009)usingasample thatoverlappedwith thecur-

rent study.

Greenberg Sexual Preference Visual Analog Scale

(GSPVAS; Greenberg, 1991)

TheGVASisaself-reportmeasuredesignedtoassesssexualpref-

erence. For the 6 itemsof this scale, individuals ratewhichof two

stimuli they findmore sexually attractive on a sliding scale rang-

ingfrom0–100:adultwomanversusadultman,youngboyversus

younggirl (10yearsoldoryounger), adultmanversusyoungboy,

young girl versus adult woman, adult woman versus young boy,

andyounggirlversusadultman.Theseare thencombined togive

a score of attraction to each of the categories (woman, man, girl,

and boy). To calculate the score, the three values for each stimuli

set (e.g., the threeadultwomanscores)are summed,dividedby2,

andthen50issubtractedfromthescore.Assuch,scorescanrange

from50(ifall threescoresbeingaddedarezero) to100(ifall three

scores being added are 100), with higher scores representing a

greater degree of sexual preference. In a study with data for 49

healthy controls and 36 admitted sexual offenders against chil-

dren,controlsscoredsignificantlyhigher thantheoffendersonthe

AdultWoman and significantly lower than the offenders on both

YoungGirl andYoungBoy (Fedoroff,Madrigrano,Curry,Brad-

ford,&Ahmed,2004).ScoresonthisscalewereavailablefromOcto-

ber 1991.

Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS-R; Welchsler,

1981)

TheWAIS-Risawidelyusedstandardizedmeasure forassessing

general intelligence (IQ).TheWAIS-Rhas largenormative sam-

plesandadequatereliability(Welchsler,1981).TheIQscoreinthe

current sample ranged from 50 to 149 (M=94, SD=16.4; n=

436). IQ testing was not carried out with all participants.

Recidivism

Official recidivism outcomes were obtained from the Canadian

Police InformationCentre’s (CPIC)nationaldatabaseofcriminal

arrestsandconvictions,maintainedbytheRoyalCanadianMoun-

tedPolice.Anysexualrecidivismwasdefinedasanychargeorcon-
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viction fora sexualoffense (e.g., invitation tosexual touching),

whether it involvedcontactornot.Violent (includingcontact sex-

ualoffense)recidivismwasdefinedasanychargeorconvictionfor

a non-sexually violent and/or contact sexual offense (e.g., assault,

assault causing bodily harm). Follow-up ranged from 0.3months

to23.1yearsforsexualrecidivism(M=10.0years)andforviolent

recidivism (M=9.2years).

Procedure

Thiswasa retrospectivechart reviewstudy, and therearemissing

dataforallmeasures,becausenotallmeasureswereusedthrough-

out the study time period and because of clinical discretion (e.g.,

whichstimulussetswereadministered).Allparticipantssignedan

informed consent form at the time of their assessment, which

allowed the use of their data for research purposes. TheResearch

Ethics Board of the hospital where the data were collected

approved the current study.

Aspartof theirclinicalassessments,patients in this settingfirst

completed interviewswith apsychiatristwhohasaccess topolice

reportsandpreviouscharts inorder toassessdiagnosesandrecord

basicdemographicinformation.Patientswouldthencompletethe

phallometryassessmentsandaquestionnairebattery.Participants

completed twoPPGsessionswhilebeing seatedalone ina testing

room, one inwhich theywere instructed to allow normal arousal

tooccur(Normalcondition)followedbyinstructionstoattempt to

suppresstheirarousal(Suppressioncondition).TheNormalinstruc-

tions were‘‘You are about to hear a series of audiotape descrip-

tions,eachlastingabout2min.There’snothingforyoutodoexcept

listen to each tape, relax, andmove as little as possible.’’The Sup-

pression instructionswere‘‘For the next series of tapes, continue to

listen to them as you have been doing, but from now on, try and

suppressyoursexualarousal.Usewhatevermentalmeansyouwish

topreventyourself fromfeelingany sexual excitement.’’Theorder

of sessions was always the same, with the Normal condition pre-

ceding theSuppressioncondition.Thisorderwasrepeatedforeach

PPGassessments, so incaseswhereboththefemaleandmalestim-

uli setswere presented, theorderwas: female stimuli setwithNor-

mal instructions, female stimuli set with Suppression instructions,

malestimulisetwithNormalinstructions,andmalestimulisetwith

Suppression instructions. This order was decided by clinical staff

becausetheSuppressionconditionwasconsideredtobemostinfor-

mative if it followed the Normal condition.

Data Analysis

Weanalyzed sexual arousal in response to child stimuli relative to

adultstimuli.Rawdatafromeachcondition(SuppressionandNor-

mal)werefirst transformedintoz-scores (withinparticipants) to

eliminate differences between trials (completed separately for

theNormaland theSuppressionconditions).These z scoreswere

then used to calculate aPedophilia Index, which was calculated

by subtracting the subject’s largest z score for adult stimuli from

the largestzscoreforchildstimuli.Standardizedscoreswereused

becausephallometricdatawerescoredaspercentofestimatedfull

erectionfrom1983to1994,andasmillimetersofchangeinpenile

circumference since 1994. Using z scores allowed us to combine

thesedata.Additionally,Harris,Rice,Quinsey,Chaplin, andEarls

(1992)recommendedatransformationoftheindividualrawscores

into z scores to eliminate differences in overall responsivity among

participants, as well as among the phallometric assessments.

Discrimination

The area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC)

wasusedtoexaminetheextenttowhichthePedophiliaIndexcoulddis

criminate between offender types. The Delong method for comput-

ing the standard error of the difference (Delong, Delong, & Clarke-

Pearson, 1988), available in the pROC procedure in the R statis-

ticalpackage(Robinetal.,2011),wasusedtotest theextenttowhich

the two conditions differed in their level of group discrimination. If

the 95% confidence interval of the AUC difference between con-

ditions included zero, the difference in discrimination between the

two conditions was not statistically significant at p\.05. Discrimi-

nationanalysesonlyincludedsexualoffendersagainstchildren(with

at least one victim under 12) and sex offenders against adults or

controls (non-offenders without sexual interest in children).

Change Across Conditions

Clinically Significant Change Approach Change on the Pedo-

philia IndexbetweentheNormalandSuppressionconditionswas

examined using the clinically significant change approach (Ja-

cobson, Follette, & Revenstorf, 1984). This approach considers

measurement error (whether the changebetween theNormal and

Suppression condition is statistically reliable, based on the Reli-

able Change Index) as well as the meaningfulness of the change

(e.g.,whethersomeonewhoshowsapedophilic indexscore in the

Normalconditionshowsanon-pedophilic indexscore in theSup-

pression condition). Using Jacobson et al.’s (1984) formula, we

calculated cutoff scores (CutoffCmethod) todistinguishnon-pe-

dophilic from pedophilic sexual arousal patterns based on the

Pedophilia Index.Thenon-pedophilicgroupwasdefinedas those

withaPedophiliaIndexunder-.25intheNormalcondition(M=

-1.88,SD=0.90,n=520),andthepedophilicgroupwasdefined

asthosewithaPedophiliaIndexabove.25intheNormalcondition

(M= 1.71, SD=0.87, n= 517). Those with Pedophilia Index

scoresbetween-.25and.25intheNormalcondition(n=99;9%)

weredeemedtobelessdiscriminatingbetweenchildrenandadults

and were not classified for this analysis. The cutoffC indicates a

midpointbetweenthetypicalPedophiliaIndexseeninnon-pedop-

hilic and pedophilic groups. Participants falling on the non-pe-
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dophilic sideof the cutoff scorewere classifiedas non-pedophilic.

The cutoffCwas calculated as follows:

Cutoff C ¼ s0X1 þ s1X0

s0 þ s1

where s0 is the standard deviation of the non-pedophilic group, s1
is thestandarddeviationof thepedophilicgroup,X1 is themeanof

the pedophilic group, and X0 is the mean of the non-pedophilic

group. Cutoff C was-0.0526 in the current study.

The Reliable Change Index (RC) was calculated as follows:

RC ¼ x2 � x1

Sdiff

where x2 is the participant’s Pedophilia Index during the Sup-

pressioncondition,x1 is theparticipant’sPedophilia Indexduring

the Normal condition, and

Sdiff ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2ðSEMÞ2
q

inwhichSEM ¼ s1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1� rxx
p

,withrxxbeingtest–retestreliability

in the current sample (r= .508, p\.001). The Sdiff was 1.222 in

the current study.

The clinically significant change approach assesses the relia-

bility of the change between the Normal and Suppression condi-

tions toclassifyparticipants intofourcategories.Thefirstcategory

(Recovered,usingtheapproach’sterms)identifiesindividualsscor-

ing below the cutoff (i.e., non-pedophilic) in the Suppression con-

dition, with reliable change between the Suppression and Nor-

mal conditions (i.e., RCgreater than±1.64). The second category

(Improved) identifies participants who do not fall within the non-

pedophilic range in the Suppression condition, but who showed

reliable change toward a non-pedophilic arousal pattern. The third

category(Unchanged)identifiesparticipantswhodidnotshowreli-

ablechangebetweenthe twoconditions.Finally, the fourthcate-

gory (Deteriorated) identifies participants who showed reliable

change,butbyproducingmoresexualarousaltochildstimuli inthe

Suppression condition.

z scores computed across the two conditions. As a secondary

measureofchange,wealsocomputedazscoreacrossthetwocon-

ditions. This allowed for a group-level analysis on general ability

to suppress sexual arousal. The z scores are computed across the

twoconditionsandthusrepresentchangeinarousalwithoutaccount-

ing formeasurement error.

Ability to Suppress

Aseriesof bivariate correlationswereused to identify correlatesof

ability to suppress sexual arousal, focusingon thoseweconsidered

tobe relevant to sexual self-regulation.Thecorrelationcoefficients

and their 84% confidence intervals are provided; non-overlapping

confidence intervals indicate that differences between correlations

coefficients were statistically significant at p\.05 (Tryon, 2001).

Recidivism

Cox regression analyses were used to examine the predictive

validityofpedophiliaindicescalculatedseparatelyfortheNormal

and Suppression conditions and the clinically significant change

classificationforsexualandviolent(includingsexual)recidivism,

taking time at risk into account. The dependent variablewas time

atrisk(fornon-recidivists)or‘‘survivaltime’’(forrecidivists).Cox

regression calculatesExp(B),which represents a hazard ratio that

indicates a potential predictor’s relationshipwith recidivism. For

example, a hazard ratio of 1.00 indicates no predictive relation-

ship, whereas a hazard ratio of 1.10 indicates that each one-point

increase on the scale increases the hazard by 1.10, or 10%.

Results

Discrimination

Table1 shows the ability of the Pedophilia Index to discriminate

sexoffendersagainstchildrenfromnon-offendersandsexoffend-

ers against children in the two study conditions, as well as denial

status of the sex offenses (admitters vs. deniers). The Pedophilia

Index produced slightly lower discrimination in the Suppression

condition (AUC= .62,95%CI [.56, .67]) than in theNormalcon-

dition(AUC= .64,95%CI[.59,.69])whencomparingsexoffend-

ers against childrenandnon-offendingmen,but thisdifferencedid

not reach statistical significance (difference= .02, 95%CI [-.04,

.08]).TheSuppressionconditionalsoprovidedsimilardiscrimina-

tionbetweensexoffendersagainstchildrenwhodeniedtheiroffense

and non-offendingmen than theNormal condition (difference=

.01, 95%CI [-.06, .08]). The analyses were also conducted on a

male PPG score (average of the boy categoriesminus adult male

category)andafemalePPGscore (averageof thegirlcategories

minusadult femalecategory)andproducedsimilarfindings (see

Appendix 1).

The Pedophilia Index from the Suppression condition did not

discriminatebetweensexoffendersagainstchildrenandsexoffend-

ersagainstadults,andthe twoconditions(SuppressionandNormal)

providedsimilar levelsofdiscrimination, as indicatedbynonsignif-

icantDelong tests (seeTable1).Discrimination in both theNormal

andSuppressionconditionswashigherforsexoffendersagainstchil-

dren who admitted their offense compared to those who denied

some aspect of their sexual offense.

Ability to Suppress Sexual Arousal

Table2 shows the (lack of) change in the Pedophilia Index bet-

ween the two conditions for sex offenders against children, after

accountingforfluctuationinscoresthatcanbeexpectedduetomea-
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surement error rather than true change. Based on the clinically sig-

nificant change approach (Jacobson et al., 1984), most pedophilic

sexoffendersagainstchildrenwereunchanged;83%didnotshowa

changegreater thanwhat isexpectedbasedonmeasurementerror).

Change was also asymmetric: participants classified as pedophilic

in theNormal conditionsweremore likely to show less pedophilic

arousal in the Suppression condition (17%) as opposed to greater

pedophilic arousal (0.3%), after accounting formeasurement error.

Specifically, 15% were found to be recovered (i.e., changed to a

non-pedophilic score and displayed enough change to be consid-

ered reliable), 2%were improved (i.e., changed toa lesspedophilic

score, displayed enough change to be considered reliable, but did

notreachanon-pedophilicscore),and0.3%deteriorated(i.e.,chan-

ged to amore pedophilic score and displayed enough change to be

considered reliable).

As expected, the ability to suppress sexual arousal differed bet-

weensexoffendersagainstchildrenwhowerepedophilicintheNor-

mal condition and those classified as non-pedophilic in theNormal

condition,v2(3)=100.37,p\.001,n=582.Alargernumberof

non-pedophilicsexoffendersagainstchildren(20.4%)deteriorated

in theSuppressioncondition (i.e., reliablychanged toamorepedo-

philic score), andnoneof the non-pedophilic sex offenders against

children were improved in the Suppression condition. Those who

deniedtheiroffenseshowedsimilarchangeonthePedophiliaIndex

as those who admitted their offenses against children.

Table3 presents participants’ relative change on their pedo-

philia index scores between the Normal and Suppression condi-

tions.Theseanalyses,whichdonotaccountformeasurementerror,

foundaconsistent reductioninPPGindicesfromtheNormal to the

Suppression condition for all groups (overall, deniers, and admit-

ters), with small to moderate effect sizes.

Correlates of Ability to Suppress Sexual Arousal

The ability to suppress was defined as change on the Pedophilia

Indexbetween theNormal andSuppressioncondition, calculated

so that positive scores indicated greater change toward a non-

pedophilic phallometric index in the Suppression condition. The

indicatorsforabilitytosuppresswereclassifiedintofourdomains:

Markers of emotional regulation, markers of pedophilia, sexual

history variables, and markers of high sexual excitation (cf. sex

drive; see Table4). Non-overlapping 84% confidence intervals

indicated thatdifferencesbetweenvariableswerestatisticallysig-

nificant at p\.05. We ran the analyses separately for all partici-

pants and thosewhowere classifiedaspedophilicduring theNor-

mal condition.

Veryfewindicatorswerefoundtopredictability to inhibit sex-

ual arousal in thecurrent sample.Amongpedophilicoffenders,

greater self-reported sexual arousal towomenand lower self-re-

portedsexualarousaltowardboysweresignificantlyassociatedwith

agreaterabilitytosuppresssexualarousal.However, theSSPI,emo-

tionalwithdrawalasassessedby theBPRS,aswell asothermarkers

of pedophilia (e.g., victim age, number of child victims), were not

associatedwithabilitytosuppresssexualarousal.Amongpedophilic

offenders,scoresindicativeofnormalsexualfunctioningandgreater

sexual experience were also related to a greater ability to suppress

sexual arousal.

Ability to Suppress and Recidivism

We also examine the extent to which the pedophilia indices and

the ability to suppress sexual arousal was related to sexual and

violent (includingsexual) recidivism.ThePedophilia Index in the

Table 1 Discriminative validity of the Pedophilia Index as indicated by AUC values

AUC [95% CI] Difference [95% CI]

Suppression

condition

Normal

condition

Difference across

conditions

Sex offenders against children (n= 620) versus

non-offenders (n= 115)a
.62 [.56, .67] .64 [.59, .69] .022 [-.039, .084]

Deniers only (n= 286 vs. 115) .58 [.52, .64] .59 [.53, .65] .008 [-.057, .075]

Admitters only (n= 330 vs. 115) .65 [.60, .71] .68 [.63, .74] .032 [-.034, .098]

Sex offenders against children (n= 604) versus

sex offenders against adults (n= 100)a,b
.52 [.46, .58] .52 [.46, .58] .003 [-.058, .064]

Deniers only (n= 279 vs. 32) .47 [.37, .57] .51 [.41, .60] .039 [-.063, .140]

Admitters only (n= 321 vs. 67) .56 [.48, .63] .55 [.47, .62] -.008 [-.086, .070]

Bolded AUCvalues are statistically significant at p\.05. Positive difference scores indicate that discrimination was higher in the Normal conditions

than in the Suppression conditions. If the 95% confidence interval of the difference score does not include zero, then the difference in discrimination

betweenthe twoconditions is statisticallysignificant.Foursexualoffendersagainstchildrenand1sexoffenderagainstadultsdidnothaveadenial score
a Forty-five non-offending self-reported pedophiles, 246 hebephilic offenders, and 8 non-contact offenders were excluded from these analyses
b Sixteen offenders with both a victim under 12 and over 16 years of age were excluded from these analyses
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Suppression condition was found to significantly predict subse-

quentsexualrecidivism(hazardratio=1.17,95%CI[1.04,1.32],

p= .010, n=419) and violent (including sexual) recidivism

(hazard ratio=1.12, 95%CI [1.02, 1.24], p= .024, n=419; see

Table5).Thepredictiveaccuracyof thePedophilia Indexderived

from the Normal condition only reached statistical significance

for the pedophilic offender group (sexual recidivism hazard

ratio=1.49, 95% CI [1.04, 2.13], p= .028). Lastly, despite the

clinically significant change classification (recovered, improved,

unchanged, or deteriorated) having a positive beta for the com-

plete sample and the pedophilic group, indicating that a greater

difficulty of suppressing sexual arousal was associated with an

Table 2 Individual change in Pedophilia Index as assessed by phallometric assessments

Pedophilic in the Normal condition Non-pedophilic in the

Normal condition

Differences in

classification between

pedophilic and non-

pedophilic offenders

(v2)

Status No. of

participants (%)

Status No. of participants

(%)

Sex offenders against children

Recovered 47 (15.1%) Recovered 2 (0.7%) v2(3)= 100.37,

p\.001, n= 582

Improved 5 (1.6%) Improved 0 (0.0%)

No change 259 (83.0%) No change 213 (78.9%)

Deteriorated 1 (0.3%) Deteriorated 55 (20.4%)

n= 312 n= 270

Admitters Recovered 25 (13.9%) Recovered 1 (0.8%) v2(3)= 63.94,

p\.001, n= 308

Improved 4 (2.2%) Improved 0 (0.0%)

No change 151 (83.9%) No change 95 (74.2%)

Deteriorated 0 (0.0%) Deteriorated 32 (25.0%)

n= 180 n= 128

Deniers Recovered 21 (16.3%) Recovered 1 (0.7%) v2(3)= 39.44,

p\.001, n= 270

Improved 1 (0.8%) Improved 0 (0.0%)

No change 106 (82.2%) No change 117 (83.0%)

Deteriorated 1 (0.8%) Deteriorated 23 (16.3%)

n= 129 n= 141

Differences in classification

between admitters and

deniers (v2)

v2(3)= 2.68, p= .443, n= 309 v2(2)= 3.14, p= .209, n= 269

Recovered: Participants had reliable change toward more non-pedophilic responses in the Suppression condition and reached the cutoff for a non-

pedophilic score in the Suppression condition. Improved: Participants did not pass the non-pedophilic cutoff in the Suppression condition, but showed

reliable change toward more non-pedophilic responses in the Suppression condition.Unchanged: participants did not show reliable change between

the two conditions.Deteriorated: participants showed reliable change, but toward more pedophilic responses in the Suppression condition

Table 3 Means and standard deviations of PPG z scores computed across the two conditions for sexual offenders against children

Mean (SD) Difference (SD) Cohen drepeated measure [95% CI]

Normal Suppression

Pedophilic in the Normal condition (n= 312) 1.60 (1.12) 0.71 (1.39) 0.88 (1.62) 0.38 [0.26, 0.50]

Deniers (n= 129) 1.52 (1.10) 0.62 (1.31) 0.90 (1.66) 0.38 [0.18, 0.58]

Admitters (n= 180) 1.66 (1.13) 0.80 (1.43) 0.86 (1.60) 0.38 [0.53, 0.22]

Non-pedophilic in the Normal condition (n= 270) -1.86 (1.14) -0.98 (1.76) -0.88 (1.88) 20.33 [20.20,20.45]

Deniers (n= 140) -1.96 (1.12) -1.17 (1.77) -0.80 (1.90) 20.30 [20.12,20.46]

Admitters (n= 128) -1.74 (1.15) -0.77 (1.73) -0.97 (1.90) 20.36 [20.18,20.54]

Five sexual offenders against children were missing denial status. Repeated measure Cohen’s d corrected for correlation (r= .508) between the two

assessments (Borenstein, Hedges, Higgins, & Rothstein, 2009; Cohen, 1988). Bolded values are statistically significant at p\.05
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increased risk of sexual and violent recidivism, this association

did not reach statistical significance.We also computed the PPG

indices using the average arousal (rather than maximum) and

usingzscorescomputedacross to the twoconditions(rather thansep

arately for theSuppression andNormal conditions); both resulted in

similar findings (seeAppendix 2).

Discussion

The aim of the current study was to examine the extent to which

sex offenders against children could voluntarily suppress their

sexualarousal, assess the influenceof theability tosuppresson the

discriminative andpredictivevalidityofphallometric assess

Table 4 Correlates of the ability to suppress

Variable (ncomplete sample/npedophilic) r [84% CI]

Complete sample Pedophilic at the Normal condition

Markers of emotional regulation

Age at assessment (n= 1134/589) .02 [-.02, .06] -.01 [.05,-.07]

IQ (n= 436/214) -.04 [.06,-.14] .02 [-.08, 12]

BPRS-retardation factor

Motor retardation (n= 696/391) .03 [-.02, .08] .03 [-.04, .10]

Blunted affect (n= 695/390) -.01 [.04,-.06] .01 [-.06, .08]

Emotional withdrawal (n= 701/393) .01 [-.04, .06] .04 [-.03, .10]

Education (n= 971/508) -.02 [.02,-.06] .04 [-.06, .08]

Markers of pedophilia

Degree of pedophilia (n= 714/347) .05 [-.003, .10] -.10 [-.02,-.17]�

SSPI scores (n= 578/322) -.02 [.04,-.08] -.04 [.04,-.12]

Greenberg Visual Analog Scale—Women (n= 548/278) .13 [.04, .22] .13 [.05, .21]

Greenberg Visual Analog Scale—Men (n= 548/278) -.11 [2.02,2.20] .04 [-.04, 12]

Greenberg Visual Analog Scale—Girls (n= 548/278) .04 [-.05, .13] -.07 [.02,-.15,]

Greenberg Visual Analog Scale—Boys (n= 548/278) -.07 [.02,-.16]� 2.12 [2.04,2.20]

Youngest child victim age (n= 673/365) .004 [-.05, .06] .01 [-.06, .08]

Number of child victims (n= 931/505) -.04 [.01,-.09] -.08 [.11,-.14]

Sexual domain variables

Abel Cognition scale (n= 941/487) -.02 [.03,-.07] .05 [-.01, .11]

Adversarial sexual beliefs (n= 670/344) -.06 [-.01,-.44] -.05 [.03,-.12]

DSFI

Information (n= 1097/577) -.03 [.01,-.07] .03 [-.03, .09]

Attitudes (n= 1095/576) -.01 [.03.-.05] .02 [-.04, .08]

Psychological symptoms (n= 1096/577) -.03 [.01,-.07] -.01 [.05,-.07]

Affects (n= 1096/577) -.06 [-.02,-.10]� .01 [-.05, .07]

Gender role definition (n= 1095/576) -.02 [.02,-.06] -.04 [.02,-.10]

Body image (n= 1091/573) .04 [-.003, .08] .06 [.001, .12]

Sexual satisfaction (n= 1093/571) -.03 [.01,-.07] .03 [-.03, .09]

Markers of high sexual excitation system

Number of past female sexual partners (n= 817/416) .04 [-.01, .09] .07 [.001, .14]

Frequency of masturbation in the past year (n= 847/433) .03 [-.02, .08] -.02 [.05,-.09]

DSFI

Experiences (n= 1097/577) .04 [-.002, .08] .12 [.06, .18]

Sex drive (n= 1096/577) .02 [-.02, .06] .08 [.02, .14]�

Sexual fantasy (n= 1096/577) .02 [-.02, .06] .04 [-.02, .10]

Sexual functioning (n= 1088/571) .004 [-.04, .05] .10 [.04, .16]

Bolded correlations are statistically significant at p\.05. Negative correlations indicate that lower scores on the characteristics are associated with a

greater ability to suppress sexual arousal. Non-overlapping 84%confidence intervals indicate that the two correlations significantly differed fromone

another at p\.05; �p\.10

BPRS Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale, SSPI Screening Scale for Pedophilic Interest, DSFIDerogatis Sexual Functioning Inventory
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ments, and identify the correlates of ability to suppress. We

found thatmost (5 out of 6) sex offenders against children did

not display reliable change after being instructed to suppress

their sexual arousal during a penile plethysmography assess-

ment. The clinically significant change approach used in the

current study allows for the classification of participants into

recovered, deteriorated, improved, or unchangedgroups.Eighty-

threepercentofsexoffendersagainstchildrenidentifiedashaving

pedophilic arousal in theNormalconditionand79%ofsexoffend-

ers against children identified as having non-pedophilic arousal in

theNormal conditionwere classifiedasunchanged in theSuppres-

sion condition. The ability to suppress sexual arousal was similar

for sex offenders against children who denied their offenses com-

pared to those who admitted their offenses. Lastly, although the

trendwas towardgreaterdifficultyof suppressingsexualarousal to

be associatedwith an increased risk of sexual recidivism, the asso-

ciation was not statistically significant.

Agroup-levelapproach, similar toMülleret al. (2014), founda

small tomoderatesizeeffectintheabilitytosuppresssexualarousal,

whereas the clinically significant changeapproach foundonly15%

ofpedophilicoffendersand1%non-pedophilicoffendersshowed

reliablechangetowarda lesspedophilicarousal response.Wealso

found that the observed change was asymmetrical. Participants

classifiedaspedophilic in theNormalconditionsweremore likely

toshowlesspedophilicarousalintheSuppressioncondition(17%)

as opposed to greater pedophilic arousal (0.3%), after accounting

for measurement error. In contrast, participants with non-pedo-

philic arousal patterns in the Normal conditionwere less likely to

be classified as recovered or improved (1%) and more likely to

scoremore pedophilic scores in the Suppression condition (20%;

i.e.,deteriorated),afteraccountingformeasurementerror.Thistrend

couldsuggestaregressiontowardthemean,evenafterattemptingto

accountformeasurementerrorusingtheclinicallysignificantchange

approach.

The divergence between the group-level and individual clini-

cally significant change findings is unsurprising given that the

group-level approach does not account for imperfect reliability or

usemeaningful cutoffs.Thedivergence infindingshasbeen repli-

catedinotherstudies.Forexample,whereasthegroup-levelanaly-

sesinNunes,Babchishin,andCortoni’s(2011)treatmentoutcome

study revealed significant change in medium magnitude for the

majority of themeasures examined, the individual-level analyses

revealed that only about one-third of participants showed reliable

change and reached functional levels post-treatment.

Given that Mokros and Habermeyer (2016) found that low

reliability and regression toward the mean can explain observed

changes in phallometrically assessed sexual arousal in a sample

drawn from the same setting as the current study (Müller et al.,

2014) and that the current study foundonly amoderate ability for

the PPG index to discriminate sexual offenders against children

from non-offenders (e.g., AUC= .62 for the Suppression condi-

tion and .64 for Normal condition), it is important that change

analysesaccount formeasurementreliability.Ofcourse, theclini-

cally significant change approach (Jacobson et al., 1984) used in

thecurrentstudyisonlyasaccurateasthereliabilityestimatefrom

which the calculations are based.As summarizedbyMokros and

Habermeyer (2016), the reliability estimates of PPG assessments

varyacrosssettings.Abetterapproachwouldbetousetheobserved

data to model the reliability of phallometric assessment in that

setting. Such an approach, however, requiresmore than two time-

points (see Bryk&Raudenbush, 1987).

Table 5 Predictive validity of the Pedophilia Index and ability to suppress

Sexual recidivism Violent (including sexual) recidivism

b [95% CI] p Reoffend/total N b [95% CI] p Reoffend/total N

Complete sample

Pedophilia Index (Normal condition) 1.06 [0.95, 1.19] .274 89/419 1.04 [0.95, 1.14] .450 129/419

Pedophilia Index (Suppression condition) 1.17 [1.04, 1.32] .010 89/419 1.12 [1.02, 1.24] .024 129/419

Clinically significant change classificationa 1.11 [0.82, 1.49] .513 89/419 1.08 [0.85, 1.38] .539 129/419

Pedophilic group

Pedophilia Index (Normal condition) 1.49 [1.04, 2.13] .028 35/179 1.34 [1.01, 1.78] .046 53/179

Pedophilia Index (Suppression condition) 1.27 [1.06, 1.52] .008 35/179 1.15 [0.99, 1.32] .068 53/179

Clinically significant change classificationa 1.10 [0.59, 2.05] .773 35/179 0.96 [0.59, 1.57] .877 53/179

Child victim group

Pedophilia Index (Normal condition) 1.09 [0.94, 1.26] .253 54/251 1.03 [0.92, 1.16] .603 83/251

Pedophilia Index (Suppression condition) 1.17 [1.00, 1.36] .056 54/251 1.08 [0.96, 1.23] .211 83/251

Clinically significant change classificationa 0.92 [0.64, 1.33] .668 54/251 1.01 [0.74, 1.37] .952 83/251

Bolded values are statistically significant at p\.05. Higher change score indicates greater change toward a non-pedophilic PPG index in the

Suppression condition
a Higher scores on the clinically significant change classification indicate greater difficulty at suppressing sexual arousal
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Mostparticipantsinthecurrentstudywerereferredbythecrimi-

nal justice system(82%), andas such, it is possible if not likely that

participants actively attempted to suppress their sexual arousal

toward children, even during the Normal condition. It is also pos-

sible that participants did not try to suppress their arousal when

instructed to. No systematic methods to detect faking other than

camera observation of participants—to check whether they were

paying attention to the visual stimuli—were used during these

phallometric assessments. It is possible that testing in a less adver-

sarial setting would increase observed differences between the

Normal and Suppression conditions, because fewer participants

might bemotivated to suppress their sexual arousal in the Normal

condition. It is also possible that changes between theNormal and

Suppressionconditionswerenotdue toparticipants’ ability to sup-

press, but an attenuation of response caused by a practice effect.

We used clinical assessment data that were not counterbalanced.

An experiment in which participants were assured their results

wouldnotaffect their legalstatus,andthe twoconditionsarecoun-

terbalanced,wouldprovidea stronger test of these alternative expla-

nations.

Thecurrentstudydidnotfindstrongcorrelatesofability tosup-

press sexual arousal,withmost correlations being small inmagni-

tude.Greatersexualexperience,scoresindicativeofnormalsexual

functioning, and less self-reported sexual interest in boys were

positively associated with the ability to inhibit sexual arousal in

pedophilicoffenders.Ahigherdegreeofpedophiliaasassessedby

psychiatrists and higher sex drive approached statistical signifi-

cance, with high sex drive associated with higher ability to sup-

press and a higher degree of pedophilia being associatedwith less

ability to suppress.

UnlikeWintersetal. (2009), thecurrentstudyfoundsomesup-

port for sexual experience and sexual drive being positively rela-

tedtoabilitytosuppresssexualarousal.BancroftandJanssen(2000)

foundthatmenwithastrongersexualexcitationsystemhavegreater

difficultysuppressingtheirsexualarousal thanmenwithaweaker

sexual excitationsystem.Wefound inconsistent results:Although

higher self-reported sexual interest in boys was associated with a

lowerabilityofsuppressingsexualarousal,highersexualdrivewas

associatedwithagreater rather than lowerability to suppress.Des-

piteresearchsuggestingthatsexualself-regulationisrelatedtoemo-

tional regulationandcanaffect physiological sexual response (e.g.,

Mahoney&Strassberg,1991;Wintersetal.,2009),emotionalwith-

drawal and age were not related to the ability to suppress sexual

arousalinthecurrentstudy.Ofnote,theemotionalwithdrawalmea-

sureused in thecurrent studywasnarrow inscopeand further stud-

ieswithalternativeemotional regulationmeasureswouldbeuseful.

Inaddition,ourcurrentsampleonlyincludedaminorityofmenwho

couldsuccessfulinhibitsexualarousal(e.g.,only15%ofpedophilic

sexoffendersagainstchildren).Thecurrentstudyalsodidnotinclude

treatment information, and it is possible that treatment participation

mayhaveinfluencephallometricallyassessedsexualarousal to

children.

Conclusion

Wefoundthat theSuppressioninstructionsprovidedsimilargroup

discriminationcompared to theNormal instructionsandthat,when

accounting formeasurement error,most sexual offenderswerenot

able (ordidnotattempt) tovoluntarilysuppress their sexualarousal

during theSuppression condition.Additional research is needed to

discover the factors underlying ability to suppress,whichmay

assist identifyingmenwhoareabletovoluntarilyalter theirsexual

arousal.Onepriorstudyfoundthat the inability tocontrolatypical

sexual arousalpost-treatmentwas related to sexual recidivismamong

adolescent sexoffenders (Clift et al., 2009).Although lowerability to

suppresssexualarousalwaspositivelyassociatedtosexual recidi-

vism in the current study, this association did not reach statistical

significance. The Pedophilia Index obtained in the Suppression

condition, however, predicted sexual recidivism (the Pedophilia

Index obtained from theNormal condition only predicted recidi-

vismfor thepedophilic groupofoffenders).As such, it is possible

that the Suppression condition may be useful in assessing recidi-

vism risk. Replication of this effect is required.
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Appendix 1

See Table 6.

Appendix 2

See Tables 7 and 8.

Table 6 Discrimination of the Pedophilia Index as indicated by AUC values, index computed as average of stimuli

Female PPG Index Male PPG Index

Suppression condition Normal condition Suppression condition Normal condition

AUC [95% CI]

Sex offenders against children versus non-offenders .58 [.51, .65] .61 [.55, .67] .69 [.62, .76] .56 [.48, .63]

Deniers only .54 [.46, .62] .55 [.48, .62] .67 [.59, .76] .54 [.46, .63]

Admitters only .61 [.54, .69] .66 [.60, .73] .71 [.63, .78] .56 [.48, .65]

Sex offenders against children versus rapists .49 [.42, .55] .51 [.45, .57] .63 [.54, .72] .51 [.42, .60]

Deniers only .42 [.29, .54] .44 [.32, .55] .56 [.40, .71] .54 [.37, .70]

Admitters only .54 [.46, .61] .57 [.49, .64] .67 [.56, .78] .50 [.39, .62]

Boldedvaluesare statistically significant,p\.05.PPGfemale:nsex offenders against children= 561 (ndeniers= 262;nadmitters= 296;3missingdenial status),

nnonsex offenders= 61, nrapists= 86 (ndeniers= 24; nadmitters= 62). Fourteen sex offenders against children (SOC) removed from SOC versus rapists

analyses. PPG male: nsex offenders against children= 244 (ndeniers= 109; nadmitters= 133; 2 missing denial status), nnonsex offenders= 60, nrapists= 43

(ndeniers= 15;nadmitters= 27;1missingdenial status).Eight sexoffenders against children (SOC) removed fromSOCversus rapists analyses.Not all of

ourparticipantshad the twosetsofchildcategories:302weregivenboth the femaleandmalechild set, 646wereonlygiven the femalechild set, and188

were only given themale child set. The female PPG index is the average of the female child stimuliminus the one adult female stimulus; themale PPG

index is the average of the male child stimuli minus the one adult male stimulus, if provided

Table 7 Predictive accuracy of the average PPG indices

Sexual recidivism Violent (including sexual) recidivism

b [95% CI] p Reoffend/total N b [95% CI] p Reoffend/total N

Complete sample

PPGmean female (Normal condition) 1.09 [0.93, 1.26] .286 77/359 1.10 [0.97, 1.24] .149 112/359

PPGmean female (Suppression condition) 1.24 [1.06, 1.45] .008 77/359 1.19 [1.05, 1.36] .009 112/359

PPGmean male (Normal condition) 1.18 [0.92, 1.50] .195 45/188 1.08 [0.88, 1.33] .452 61/188

PPGmean male (Suppression condition) 1.00 [0.79, 1.27] .990 45/188 0.97 [0.79, 1.19] .773 61/188

Pedophilic group

PPGmean female (Normal condition) 1.49 [1.05, 2.11] .025 30/150 1.42 [1.06, 1.89] .017 44/150

PPGmean female (Suppression condition) 1.38 [1.08, 1.77] .010 30/150 1.26 [1.03, 1.55] .025 44/150

PPGmean male (Normal condition) 1.52 [1.03, 2.24] .036 17/84 1.32 [0.95, 1.84] .103 25/84

PPGmean male (Suppression condition) 1.38 [0.86, 2.22] .181 17/84 1.16 [0.80, 1.67] .439 25/84

Child victim group

PPGmean female (Normal condition) 1.12 [0.93, 1.35] .252 49/226 1.10 [0.95, 1.28] .210 73/226

PPGmean female (Suppression condition) 1.26 [1.03, 1.54] .027 49/226 1.17 [0.99, 1.38] .060 73/226

PPGmean male (Normal condition) 1.17 [0.87, 1.57] .295 29/105 1.03 [0.81, 1.31] .825 43/105

PPGmean male (Suppression condition) 1.01 [0.75, 1.35] .957 29/105 0.95 [0.75, 1.20] .666 43/105

Bolded values are statistically significant, p\.05
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